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TO BE TESTED Jack Cramer (left) and Preston Love (right both will meet Iowa States all around trackman

Norm Johnston tomorrow. Love owns :07.5 clocking in the high hurdles and a ;6.9 in the lows. Cramer has gone 6-- 2

in competition.
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How's Your Rubber Tire?

In this the sixth round of the title match for

graduation, I find myself still in school (a noteworthy
feat), still employed, almost 21 (next Friday is the big

day don't look for a column), and worst of all about
20 pounds overweight.

For us folks nearing obese proportions these whiti-cis-ms

float out way:
"How's that rubber tire around your waist?"
A smirky, "Putting on a little weight, aren't you?

Yuk, Yuk!"
"Say, those pants look a little small for you."
"Can I tie your shoe strings for you?"
Or just a straightforward, "Yon look terrible!" from

the guy who struts around with proportions
but couldn't cut a square out of a piece of chalk for all
the Charles Atlas books in Love Library.

Of course, there are steps to take to alleviate ridicule.
You can start smoking (to cut down on between meal tid-

bits but increase cancer), quit eating lunch (but run out
of things to do at noon) or cut down the beerlrinking
(if you stay at home on the weekends).

But if you can't see your belt buckle in the mirror,
the best thing to do is invest in a sweat suit, buy soma
handball gloves and roll (meant literally) over to the Coli-

seum or Field House for a workout (You were probably
wondering about this time what this little ditty was doing
on the sports page.)

"If voa play handball three times a week," says a re-

spected" university handball addict, I guarantee you'll
be in top shape within a month."

One must, however, sacrifice in the early going. A
couple of comrades took their first turn at the game the
other day and came out with sore muscles "from the top
of my stomach to my knees," one said, puffing on a

Another is still limping from blisters sustained in his
first game since the start of the second semeter, played
last week.

So if you are fat, chubby, corpulent, plump, paunchy,
rotund, blessed with an overabundance of flesh in unsight-
ly spots, feel run down, depressed. Take heed and giv
handball a go. According to the experts, it's great

Nofes ...
Kansas coach Dick Harp will retire from coaching at

the end of this season and enter the ministry, according
to a usually reliable source.

Over the years Harp has been active in Christian ath-

letic associations.
. . , It's been a tough season for Joel Kortus. After

playing 15 games f clutch basketball for coach Joe Cip-rian- o,

the 64 junior appears out for the season with a bad
knee, reinjured in practice last week.

Speaking of basketball, Saturday and Monday are
the last times Cornhusker followers will get a look at their
surprising team. Iowa State has been playing the upset
role of the Huskers lately. The Cyclones who knocked off
Oklahoma State and Colorado, both formerly atop the
standings, sneak into Lincoln for the Saturday contest.
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posed of Gebo, Crook, Strand

and Jim Murphy.

A top battle could take place
in the lows. The Cy-

clones will send captain Norm
Johnston who also runs the
highs and high jumps, against
the Nebraska trio of Preston
Love, Ron Moore and Lynn
Headley.

Love won the lows two
weeks ago and won the highs
at Colorado last week. Moore
and Headley did not make the
Colorado trek due to injuries.

Sophomore Jim Beltzer who

gy mnastics squad, consisting
Jake Geler.

Devaney Gefs
Bob Devaney, NU football

coach, has been given a dif-

ficult assignment.
A. James Ebel, Nebraska

Centennial Chairman, with
tongue in cheek, announced
that Devaney was appointed
to a Centennial sub -- committee

to try to secure a spot
on nation television on Jan-

uary 1, 1967,
Ebel emphasized the im-

portance of the Nebraska
football team appearing in a
major bowl game on that
date.

Devaney was advised thai
"the Commission certainly
wants you, as a committee,

Nebraska trackmen will host
Iowa State tomorrow in the
final meet before the Big

Eight Conference meet in

Kansas City next weekend.
Coach Frank Sevigne will

probably use this meet to do
some juggling in the lineup.
Sevigne said the most likely
changes will be Dick Strand
running the 880 and Peter
Scott in the mile-1,00- 0 double.

Other switches may be Tuck-

er Lillis to the mile, Oil Gebo
to the 440 and Dave Crook to
the 600. This would be a
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On Saturday
With only five games left,

Nebraska's revived Corn-husker- s

are now at a cross-

road in this season's schedule.

This weekend the Huskers

face Iowa State on Saturday
land Kansas on Monday in

games that could make a big

difference in the Big Eight
standings.

These two games are the

last two home games for
Coach Joe Cipriano's cagers
who are now 4-- in confer-

ence play. NU's final three
tilts are on the road, two of

them against the two of, the
top three teams in the league.

A good showing in these
home games could start the
Huskers afire again and put
them in a better position to

break their road jinx.
After two last second losses

to Colorado and Kansas State
the Cornhuskers have fallen
to a sixth-plac- e tie with Mis-

souri.
te is currently leading

the league with a 7-- 2 mark
followed by Colorado, 4, and
Oklahoma State, 5--

The Cyclones, who are pres
ently in a tie with Kansas
for fourth place, are the hot'
test team in the loop. Last
weekend they knocked-of- f the
Buffaloes and the Cowboys
who were, then tied with in-

state for the lead.

Gymnasts
At K-St-ate

Contenders for the Big Eight
champion ship, Nebraska's
gymnastic team goes against
Kansas State today in Maa
hattan.

Coach Jake Geier explained
that a dual meet consists of
seven events.
..Leading off the meet is
floor exercise. Each contest-
ant is allowed 40 square feet
of floor and a minute to a
minute and a half in which
to do a routine. Tumbling,
strength, and balance move'
merits are all included.

Second event is the trampo
line followed by the side- -

horses. There is no time limit
on the routine but they
should include at least ten
moves said Mr. Geier.

The horozontal bar, paral
lei bar, and rings all have
no time limit but again, ten
different moves must be in
eluded.

Concluding a dual meet is
the tumbling event. This
event uses a 60 foot mat and
the contestant is allowed a
minute and a half to do a
routine. The routine includes
four trips down the mat.

Scoring a gymnastics meet
is somewhat complicated. Mr.
Geier said that four judges
score each event on the basis
of a 10 point high. After all
four scores for a contestant
are obtained, the highest and
lowest scores are discarded.
The two remaining numbers
are averaged together and the
result is the contestant's
score for the event.

In a dual, each team is
allowed three entries in each
event.

Nebraska's gymnasts will
be preparing the next three
week for the Big Eight Con-

ference meet in Ames, Iowa
Mar. 13-1- 4.
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NU Runners
To Compete

Veteran University distance
star Ray Stevens, 1963 Big 8
outdoor mile champion and
record holder, and freshman
sprint star Charles Green will
run in the 1964 National AAU
Indoor Championships at Mad-
ison Square Garden in New
York this weekend.

change-abou- t for Crook and
Gebo. In the opening meet.
Crook set a Stadium record
in the 440 and Gebo set one

in the 600.

Fans will get another chance
to view the Husker mile relay
which broke the Stadium rec-

ord two weeks ago and the
Colorado fieldhouse record
last week. Their best time to
date is the 3:21.4 clocking at
Colorado.

Sevigne said he plans no
change in the relay team com
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has consistently thrown the
shot around the 53-fo- ot mark,
will be in that event again.

The lineup for the Huskers:
Pole Vault Juris Jesifers. larry Sine-ma-

Shot rut Roland Johnson. Jim Beltz-- r
Hieh .lump Jack Crarmr, Wesley Paul- -

son. Bob Pollard
Broad Jump Victor Brook, Juris Jus-

ifers
Vile "Run Peter Scott, Tucker l,IJIhs.

Dash Kent McClouxhan, Lynn
Headley

Run Dave Crook, Peter Milli
440-y- Run GU Gebo, Jim Murphy,

Georae O'Brryle.

HH Ron Moore, Preston Love

Run Larry Toothaker
Run Tusker Lillis, Peter

Scott.
Run .Jim Wendt. TMck Strand

LH Ron Moore, Preston Love,
Lynn Headley

1

of Harry Howard, Francis

Bg Task
to come up with a long range
plan of training, recruiting
and coaching efforts and we
do not fed thai we should
tie you down to a definite
commitment as to which bowl
game Nebraska should parti-
cipate in. The Rose Bowl, the
Orange Bowl or the Cotton
Bowl any one of them will
be satisfactory with the Cen-

tennial Commission. We Will
leave that decision to your
committee."

SAT., FEB. 29-8- :15

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!
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FRb'SENTS A Spectacular New
Show of "UNFORDETTABIIS"

Starring

faironstb? 'Miss Nebraska 1963'
DONNA MARIE BLACK

AU SEATS RESERVED

$2.00 $2.50 $3.00

14

WE NEVER CLOSE

SO FAR THIS YEAR These are the trophies won by the
Allen, Dennis Albers, Tom Stizman, Bill Pfeiff, and Coach

Study in
GuaJotajara, Mexico

Tha Guadalajara Summer School,
a fully accredited University f
Arizona proaram, conducted In co-

operation with professors from
Stanford University, University f
California, and Guadalajara, will
offer June 29 to August 6, a t,
folklore, geography, history, lan-

guage and literature courses. Tui-

tion, board and room is $265.
Write Prof. Juan B. Roel, P. 0. Box
7227, Stanford, Calif.
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5 J SUNDAY t P.M. I ALL SEATS RESERVED
j 1 I MATINEES: SATURDAY J:S0 P.M. I SI, 13.50, SI, tJ.JO

15'Pure Beef Hamburger 15c
Triple-Thic- k Shakes 20c
Tasty Cheeseburger 20c
Golden French Fries .... .12c
Thirst-Quenchin- g Coke ...10c
Delightful Root Beer 10c
Steaming Hot Coffee 10c
Delicious Orange Drink. . .10c
Refreshing Cold Milk 12c

5305 "O" St.
865 No. 27th St.

OPEN ALL YEAR

DIVIDEND BONDED GAS
16th & P Sts.

Downtown LincolnIW CAREY JEAN HAGN mum


